Dengue fever in patients under biologics.
Dengue fever (DF) is an epidemic viral mosquito-borne infection limited to tropical and subtropical countries. Biological therapies have been frequently used for the last 15 years in the treatment of inflammatory rheumatic conditions like rheumatoid arthritis. However, no data is available regarding the characteristics of this infection in patients on biological therapy. Yet, numerous patients on biotherapy have holidays in countries where DF exists. Moreover, the mosquitoes Aedes albopictus, vector of this viral disease, is now found in some developed countries such as southern Europe and the USA, allowing the possibility of a DF outbreak. We conducted a survey of individuals on biotherapy and described a case series of the patients experiencing DF. Our 8 patients on biotherapy (anti-TNF, n=6; rituximab, n=2) for a rheumatic condition did not experience severe DF.